.  Vorperian et al. (2009) documented that growth in both the oral and pharyngeal portions of the vocal tract contributes to vocal tract lengthening, particularly during the first decade of life. Their findings, replicated in this study with a larger n, show that the oral portion of the vocal tract in the horizontal plane approximates the mature adult size by age 10 whereas the pharyngeal portion in the vertical plane does not. This implies that during the second decade of life and possibly beyond there is more growth in the pharyngeal portion of the vocal tract than the oral portion. PURPOSE of this study is to:
PURPOSE of this study is to:
1.Quantify the descent of the larynx across the lifespan in males and females and determine if descent is protracted. 2.Quantify the descent of the hyoid and the epiglottis, structures that are functionally and structurally related to the larynx, and assess their relational descent in males and females.
3.Assess the relational descent of the hyo-laryngeal complex to VT lengthening in males and females and determine if VT lengthening is protracted across the lifespan.
BACKGROUND:
 A fundamental characteristic of vocal tract length development is its non-uniform growth, where there are regional differences in the growth of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the vocal tract.
ASA 166th Meeting
San Francisco, California Answer: The hyo-laryngeal descent process is protracted across the lifespan in both males and females. However, this does not imply that vocal tract lengthening is protracted. Data show that the geometric proportions of the oral/horizontal and pharyngeal/vertical portions of the vocal tract change during adulthood. Findings indicate a small decrease in the horizontal dimension and a slight increase in the vertical dimension but no change in overall vocal tract length. Data support the notion that although anatomic restructuring occurs mostly during childhood, the process continues throughout adulthood.
METHODOLOGY:
Subjects: A total of 902 medical imaging studies/cases (482 male; 420 female) were used in this study. The cases were divided into two age groups: 1. Developmental group (ages birth to 19 years) consisting of 771 cases (419 males; 352 females). 2. Adult group (ages 20-95 years) consisting of 131 cases (63 males; 68 females) divided into 3 age cohorts as described in Results.
Procedures:
1. Image and data acquisition: The procedures for image acquisition and data collection from the 902 imaging studies (307 MRI and 595 CT) were the same as specified in Vorperian et al. (2009, JASA 125 (3) p. 1668), and Vorperian et al. (2011, JSLHR 54, p.997-998) . Landmark based measurements were made from the midsagittal slice of the following seven variables (see first panel, Figures 2.1 to 2.7).
Seven measurements -Variables defined:
-Larynx PNS Vertical (LPV): Vertical distance from the larynx (thyroid notch) to the PNS (Posterior Nasal Spine).
-Hyoid PNS Vertical (HPV): Vertical distance from the hyoid body (anterior and inferior point) to the PNS. C. Growth type (somatic or neural): Numeric quantification of somatic and neural growth was accomplished by regressing the fit of each variable with the reference growth curves, e.g. body height-weight/somatic and head circumference/neural 4 (see Table 1 ). Also, percent growth of adult size was calculated since neural growth is characterized as having reached approximately 75% of adult size by about age 5, whereas somatic growth is only about 30% of the adult years; and cohort III, 70-95 years. A two-sample t-tests was used to determine age effect between the three cohorts using a Bonferroni corrected significance p-value of <.05/3 = 0.017 .
RESULTS:
• Larynx, Hyoid & Epiglottis:
Synchronized descent of the larynx, hyoid bone and epiglottis in males(blue shades) and females ages birth to 19 years.
Ages birth-to-19
• Development is synchronized for females (red/orange) but only up to about age 12 years for males (dark and light blue) (see Figure 8 ).
• Growth rate is rapid from birth to six years particularly for VTL.
A second increase in growth rate is evident only in males.
• Growth pattern is predominantly somatic (Table 1 ). Figure 8. • Sexual dimorphism for vocal tract length is present by age 12 years and emerging for tongue length.
Ages 20 -95
• Vocal tract length and tongue length do not change during adulthood i.e. the final adult size is reached at the end of the first two decades of life.
• Results reflecting persistent or protracted descent of the hyoid, larynx and epiglottis during adulthood without changes in vocal tract length appear to be counterintuitive.  Changes in the geometric proportions of the vocal tract are due to the growth process of its various structures, with laryngeal descent ascribed as being the primary contributor to vocal tract lengthening 1,2,3 .
 Laryngeal descent has been characterized to occur during two major phases: a primary descent at about 4 months of age; and a secondary descent, particularly in males, during adolescence.
Ages birth-to-19
• Descent of these three structures is synchronized in both males (blue shades) and females (see Figure 7 & 9).
• Decent is rapid (~ 2 cm descent) during the first four years of life, and is then followed by another rapid phase of descent between the ages 10 and 14 (Figures 3.1 to 3.3).
• Growth pattern is predominantly somatic (Table 1 ). Figure 7 .
• Sexual dimorphism emerges at around age 12-13 years (Figures 5.1 to 5.3).
Ages 20-to-95 years
• Descent of the larynx, hyoid and epiglottis continues during adulthood (i.e. descent is protracted throughout the lifespan).
• Vocal Tract Length & Tongue Length:
Findings from assessment of the oral and pharyngeal portions of the vocal tract reflect small but significant changes in the geometric proportions of the vocal tract during adulthood.
Ages birth-to-19
• Findings for both VTH and VTV, using a larger n, replicate the growth curve and growth rate results in Vorperian et al.2009 , and also sexual dimorphism results in Vorperian et al. 2011 .
Ages 20 -95
• During adulthood, there is new evidence for significant changes in the geometric proportions of the vocal tract, where there is a decrease in the oral/horizontal portion and an increase in the pharyngeal/vertical portion (i.e. there is evidence for anatomic restructuring). 
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS:
• Hyo-laryngeal descent is of interest to a wide range of disciplines due to the anatomic restructuring it signifies.
• This study reports on a consistent set of measurements from a very large, possibly the largest ever reported, number of individuals across the lifespan.
• Findings show that growth and descent of the hyo-laryngeal complex is non-linear and protracted across the lifespan.
• A marked descent occurs during the period of birth to 4 years followed by a slower descent until puberty when descent accelerates, particularly in males.
• There seems to be coincident relational growth of related structures, with a predominantly somatic growth pattern.
• Sex differences for all variables examined are evident at about 12 years and persist throughout the lifespan.
• However, vocal tract lengthening is NOT protracted.
• With increasing age in adulthood, the horizontal component of vocal tract length decreases and the vertical component increases, but overall vocal tract length does not change. • This conclusion is consistent with recent acoustic studies reporting that although f0 and F1 frequencies decrease with age in adulthood, higher formants do not show a consistent change 5 .
• A hallmark feature of vocal tract development is non-uniform growth with regional differences in the growth of the oral and pharyngeal portions. These differences are age-sensitive and sex-specific. This study documents non-uniform regional differences persisting throughout the lifespan, demonstrating that anatomic remodeling of the vocal tract is a lifelong process.
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Age group comparisons
Figure 6.1 to 6.7 Figure 9 .
Coordinated descent of the larynx, hyoid and epiglottis in males (blue) and females (red) from birth to 19 years.
• Vocal Tract Horizontal and Vocal Tract Vertical:
